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Vision-based estimation of airborne target
pseudo-bearing rate using hidden Markov
model filters
John Lai, Jason J. Ford, Peter O’Shea, and Luis Mejias
Abstract
This paper considers the problem of estimating the pseudo-bearing rate information of an airborne
target based on measurements from a vision sensor. Novel image speed and heading angle estimators are
presented that exploit image morphology, hidden Markov model (HMM) filtering, and relative entropy
rate (RER) concepts to allow pseudo-bearing rate information to be determined before (or whilst) the
target track is being estimated from vision information.
Index Terms
Angle estimation, hidden Markov models, relative entropy rate, speed estimation, target tracking.
EDICS Category(s): ASP-ANAL, SSP-FILT, SSP-IDEN
I. INTRODUCTION
Many real-world problems involve one object approaching another object. There are many cases where
bringing objects together is the goal, for instance, in a docking application [1]. On the other hand, in other
problems such as obstacle avoidance, it is undesirable for objects to be in close proximity. In all these
applications, it is important to detect and track the approaching object and obtain as much information
about it as possible to assist with completion of higher-level objectives, which may involve ensuring that
the objects meet in a particular orientation, or that contact between objects is avoided.
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This paper considers the problem of estimating relative bearing angle rates for an approaching object
based on vision sensor measurements that depict the object as a small feature without clear shape or
texture information. The results presented may be exploited in a number of applications; in this paper,
we choose to highlight the relevance to an unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) ‘sense-and-avoid’ application
[2], [3]. Our motivation stems from 1) past studies demonstrating the utility of bearing angle information
for control and as an indicator of collision risk, and 2) the emergence of vision sensors as a standard
part of UAV payloads [4]–[7].
Machine vision sensors have low size, weight, and power (SWaP) requirements, making them ideal
for deployment onboard UAVs where there are tight resource and space constraints. As a consequence,
numerous vision-based approaches and systems for target detection that are supported by real-world
test results have been proposed to address the ‘sensing’ aspect of UAV sense-and-avoid [8]–[12]. Many
exploit a two-stage processing paradigm consisting of an inter-frame pre-processing stage followed by
an intra-frame temporal filtering stage [13]–[16]. The typical function of the pre-processing stage is
to suppress background noise and clutter, whereas the temporal filtering stage is designed to highlight
features with desired temporal characteristics (e.g. motion). Image morphology techniques have been
widely used as a pre-processing stage in combination with Viterbi-based or Bayesian temporal filtering
stages for the detection of small dim targets in images [9], [15], [17]. More recently, other authors
have illustrated extraction of target angular rate information from infrared camera measurements through
pre-processing based on local pixel neighbourhood variance properties and temporal filtering using an
interacting multiple model estimator [4]. In this paper, we propose a visual-spectrum image-based method
of obtaining supplementary bearing angle rate information that exploits morphological pre-processing,
hidden Markov model (HMM) temporal filtering, and relative entropy rate (RER) concepts.
Hidden Markov model signal processing tools have found application in a multitude of technical
disciplines, including non-linear stochastic control [18], [19], signal and image processing [20]–[25],
digital communications [26], and bioinformatics [27]. In particular, HMMs have been used to solve a
variety of filtering problems in frequency tracking [24], speech recognition [25], character recognition
[23], and dim target detection [20]–[22]. More recently, HMM filtering techniques have been applied in
UAV target detection problems [5], [9], and relative entropy rate (RER) concepts have been shown to
be useful tools in the design of multiple HMM filters [28]. These research developments motivate us to
explore the potential of HMM filters and RER concepts for heading angle estimation in the context of
UAV sense-and-avoid. More specifically, our proposed angle estimation approach exploits the relationship
between RER, angular motion, and probabilistic distance concepts in a novel way that allows us to
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determine an estimate for heading angle ψ directly from the filtering output of a HMM filter bank.
The main contribution of this paper is the proposal of an online vision-based heading angle and speed
estimator for airborne targets using image morphology, HMM filtering, and relative entropy rate (RER)
concepts. In particular, we consider targets that appear as small features in the image measurements
without distinct texture or shape. We first identify a possible connection between RER and probabilistic
distance measures. Then we propose a mean heading angle and speed estimator (or pseudo-bearing rate
estimator) that exploits this connection. We also illustrate the performance of our proposed “estimation-
before-track” heading angle and speed estimators through simulated linear target trajectories, and compare
this to the performance of “track-before-estimation” approaches under various signal-to-noise ratios.
Finally, we illustrate our proposed estimators’ ability to estimate object heading angle and speed in the
image frame under realistic noise conditions using airborne target image data.
The paper is organized as follows: In Section II we introduce our target model and image-based
measurement process. In Section III we present a HMM approximation of the target dynamics and then
present our HMM filtering approach. In Section IV we introduce important RER and probabilistic distance
concepts. In Section V we propose our novel heading angle and speed estimators, and in Section VI we
examine the performance of our proposed estimators. Finally, in Section VII, conclusions are presented.
II. BEARING ANGLE DYNAMICS, TARGET MODEL, AND TARGET DETECTION
This paper is concerned with estimating the relative bearing angle rate of a distant airborne target
based on image information. For this purpose, it is important to consider the behaviour of bearing angles
for converging objects and understand how these dynamics translate to the image plane.
A. Bearing Angle Dynamics
For illustration, consider two aircraft, A and B, on ideal straight flight paths and moving at constant
speed. If these two aircraft are on a collision course (i.e. converging on a common point of impact),
then the relative bearings of each aircraft from the other θA, θB will remain constant up to the point of
collision [7], as illustrated in Figure 1. Moreover, from each pilot’s point of view the other aircraft will
exhibit no apparent motion and remain stationary with respect to the windscreen (zero relative bearing
rate) [7].
Whilst strictly speaking, a collision course is defined by zero relative bearing rate, this property
is rarely exactly observed in practice. This is because objects rarely exhibit perfect constant velocity
motion, particularly in the airborne environment with variable atmospheric conditions and unpredictable
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fig1.jpg
Fig. 1. Constant relative bearing in collision course scenario.
disturbances. Furthermore, higher-level functions typically require separation by a minimum distance
(near misses or breaches of collision spheres are not tolerated). For these reasons, a general capability
to estimate the relative bearing rate to nearby targets has an important role in maintaining aircraft safety
[4].
Let us now consider the relationship between these aircraft dynamics and image measurements. Con-
sider an intruder aircraft B viewed from the perspective of a forward-looking body-axis aligned camera
onboard aircraft A. We will introduce a pin-hole camera model, as illustrated in Figure 2. In this camera
model, the intruder aircraft B has relative velocity V and is located at B (X,Y, Z) in the camera frame.
Aircraft B maps to 2D coordinates BG (dx, dy) in the camera image plane G. Similarly, VG = ProjG (V )
denotes the projection of relative velocity V onto the image plane [29, ch. 11, 12]. Finally, α denotes
the intruder azimuth bearing angle, β denotes the intruder elevation bearing angle, f0 denotes the camera
lens focal length, and r denotes the distance from the image plane to the intruder.
In this paper we propose to estimate bearing angle rates indirectly via the 2D image pixel velocity
on the camera image plane VG =
[
d˙x, d˙y
]′
as illustrated in Figure 3, where ′ denotes the transpose
operation. Let v and ψ denote the magnitude and angle, respectively, of VG. We highlight that the
following relationship exists between bearing angle rates α˙, β˙ and 2D motion on the image plane d˙x,d˙y:
α˙ = g (dx) d˙x (1)
β˙ = g (dy) d˙y, (2)
where the function g (u) = f0f20+u2 . The remaining sections of this paper will be dedicated to our proposal
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fig2.jpg
Fig. 2. Pin-hole camera model.
fig3.jpg
Fig. 3. Intruder motion projected on image plane.
of a novel vision-based approach for estimating ψ and v (i.e. the pseudo-bearing rate information).
B. Target Dynamic Model and Detection
We now introduce a dynamic model describing target location over time. For k > 0, consider the
following model of a target’s motion in an image plane,
xk+1 = f(xk, θ) + wk, x0 ∈ R2 (3)
where xk ∈ R2 denotes the target’s Cartesian coordinates in the image plane G at time k, θ = [v, ψ]′
parameterises the target’s velocity, and wk is a noise process with density ϕw(.). We will assume that
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both the target speed v and heading angle ψ are constant for all k (i.e. it is a non-manoeuvring target
model; later in Section V we describe an approach to handle time-varying v,ψ).
The target state is observed through noisy image measurements from an electro-optical sensor. At
each time k, the observed image measurement consists of an image grid with Nu rows and Nv columns
of image pixel values (i.e. there are a total of N = NuNv pixels). Let yk ∈ RN denote the image
measurement at time k, and let yik denote the value at the ith pixel, under some enumeration scheme of
pixel locations. We model each pixel value yik for 1 ≤ i ≤ N as being comprised of a target component,
c(.), and an additive noise component, ρ. That is, the measurement process can be described by the
following mapping process
yik = c
i (xk) + ρ
i
k, (4)
where ci (xk) is the target intensity at pixel location i ∈ [1, 2, . . . , N ] when the target is in state xk, and
ρik are noise processes that are independent of the process xk and mutually independent of ρ
j
k for i 6= j
with density φ(i). We highlight that these φ(i) correspond to the noise density at each pixel, and are
typically characterized in an experimental manner. We will also use the shorthand x[a,b] to denote the
state sequence process xk with k ∈ [a, a+ 1, . . . , b− 1, b]; we similarly let y[a,b] denote the measurement
sequence process yk with k ∈ [a, a+ 1, . . . , b− 1, b]. Finally, we will denote the model described by (3)
and (4) as λ (θ).
In this paper, we use a two-stage approach for target detection comprising 1) an image pre-processing
stage followed by 2) a temporal filtering stage. Image morphology techniques are exploited in the pre-
processing stage to suppress noise and background clutter in raw image measurements [30]. The ability of
morphological operations to enhance target signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) is illustrated in Figure 4. Shown
on the left is a 100-by-100 pixel image centered on a target aircraft, and displayed on the right is the
resultant image after morphological pre-processing. Enhanced images from the pre-processing stage then
undergo temporal filtering by a HMM filter bank [31] to highlight targets with desired motion dynamics.
The combination of image morphology pre-processing with HMM-based temporal filtering for target
detection has been previously investigated in [9].
The problem considered in this paper is to estimate the image plane velocity v, ψ from a sequence
of image measurements y[a,b]. We will show how this supplementary information can be obtained by
exploiting connections between HMM filter bank outputs and RER concepts. For this purpose we will be
introducing some HMM filtering and RER concepts in the following sections. For example, in the next
section we will be using HMM filtering techniques to determine a conditional mean estimate of target
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fig4.jpg
Fig. 4. Sample target aircraft image (left) and resultant image after morphological pre-processing (right).
location, Xˆk, given an image measurement sequence up to time k, y[0,k]. Later, we will propose several
HMM based estimation approaches, including a heading-before-track approach to estimate bearing rate
information.
III. HIDDEN MARKOV MODEL BASED TARGET TRACKING
In this section, we begin by constructing a HMM representation of the image plane target dynamics
described by (3) and (4). Then we introduce a HMM filter bank approach. Finally, we examine the
concept of directional HMMs and consider this concept’s connection to motion on the image plane and
the design of our HMM filters.
A. HMM Representation of Target Dynamics
We will assume that at each time instant k the target is located at a particular pixel yik of the image frame
yk for 1 ≤ i ≤ N . Hence, the pixel locations in the image frame define all the possible target locations,
and we allow each unique pixel location to correspond to a single unique state in our HMM representation.
Let us represent the states in our HMM via indicator vectors of the form ei = [0, . . . , 0, 1, 0, . . .]
′ with
1 in the ith position and zero elsewhere, in the sense that ej denotes the location of pixel y
j
k. Then
let Xk ∈ {e1, e2, e3, . . . , eN} denote the state (target location) at time k, and let Gh (Xk) denote the
corresponding image pixel location when in state Xk, where h is a pixel resolution parameter for the
image (smaller h corresponds to a finer pixel resolution and better approximations). We will enumerate
image pixel locations Gh (ei) for i = 1, 2, . . . , N in a column-wise manner when considering the image
frame as a 2D pixel grid (an example of this enumeration scheme is provided later in Section III.C).
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Between consecutive image frames the target may remain at a particular pixel, or otherwise move to
different pixel locations. The likelihood of pixel transitions can be described by the HMM’s transition
probabilities, Amn = P (Xk+1 = em|Xk = en), for 1 ≤ m ≤ N and 1 ≤ n ≤ N , which is the
probability of moving from any one pixel position (state) en to any other pixel position (state) em. The
transition probability matrix characterises the way the target moves between one image frame and the
next. For example, in the case of slow moving targets low probabilities tend to be assigned for transitions
between distant pixels. Transitions that would otherwise cross the image boundary will ‘wrap-around’ to
the opposite image boundary (this behaviour is discussed in more detail later in Section III.C). Moreover,
initial probabilities pim = P (X1 = em) for 1 ≤ m ≤ N are used to specify the probability that the
target is initially located in state em. Finally, to complete the parameterisation of the HMM, there are
the measurement probabilities bm (yk) = P (yk|Xk = em) for 1 ≤ m ≤ N that are used to specify the
probability of obtaining the image measurement yk given that the target is actually in pixel location (state)
em (see [32] for more details about the parameterisation of HMMs). For notational convenience in later
matrix equations, these measurement probabilities can be arranged into a N ×N diagonal measurement
matrix B (yk), where the rsth element is defined as
Brs (yk) =
 bs (yk) if r = s0 otherwise, (5)
for 1 ≤ r ≤ N and 1 ≤ s ≤ N . We will use λ = (A,B (yk) , pi) to denote a candidate HMM
representation of (3) and (4).
B. Our Proposed HMM Filter
In this section we will re-introduce the multiple hidden Markov model filter bank described in [28].
Let us begin by describing a filter for a single HMM. If the data is generated by the HMM model λ,
then the conditional mean estimate of Xk ∈ RN given a measurement sequence up to time k is [32]:
Xˆk = NkB (yk)AXˆk−1, (6)
where Xˆk = E[Xk|y[0,k]] is a N × 1 vector and Nk = 1NB (yk)AXˆk−1 is a scalar normalizing factor,
with 1N = [1, 1, 1, . . . , 1] denoting a 1 × N row vector of all ones. In the context of our vision based
application where the data consists of image frames, Xˆk can provide an estimate of the target pixel
location within the image frame. We will use Xˆik to denote the ith element of Xˆk. Another important
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and closely related quantity αk is given by the following recursion [25]:
αik = P (y0, y1, . . . , yk−1, yk, Xk = ei |λ) = Bii (yk)
 N∑
j=1
αjk−1A
ij
 for 1 ≤ i ≤ N,
where we note that Xˆk and αk are related as follows:
Xˆk =
αk∑N
i=1 α
i
k
.
The relevance of quantity αk will become more apparent later on when we discuss probabilistic distance
concepts.
We now consider a HMM filter bank approach, rather than just a single HMM filter. A HMM filter
bank comprises of a set of independent HMM filters running in parallel. That is, consider a set of q
HMMs Mq = {λ1, λ2, . . . , λq}, where λi is the ith HMM with Markov process Xk,i, parameterized by
transition probability matrix Ai, output matrix Bi(yk), and the common initial probability vector pi. Now
for a set of q HMMs λi ∈Mq where i = 1, 2, . . . , q, we can consider the q parallel filters
Xˆk,i = N
i
kBi (yk)AiXˆk−1,i for i = 1, 2, . . . , q, (7)
where Xˆk,i = E
[
Xk,i| y[0,k]
]
corresponds to the estimate for model λi given measurement sequence
y[0,k].
The final state estimate from the filter bank is not a mixture of individual filter outputs. Instead, only the
filter with the highest likelihood is considered whilst the others are discarded. Let Lik , P ( y[0,k] |λi) =(∏k
τ=1N
i
τ
)−1
denote the likelihood of the ith model λi at time k. We can now introduce the HMM
filter bank estimate
xˆk ,
N∑
j=1
Xˆjk,i∗Gh (ej) , (8)
where i∗ is selected so that Li∗k ≥ Lik for all i.
Previous studies have shown that a HMM filter bank provides superior performance compared with
a standard single HMM filter implementation when there is uncertainty about the true system dynamics
[28], [31]. The superior performance of the filter bank approach can be attributed largely to the collective
ability of multiple filter models to describe a broader range of target dynamics than a single filter model.
In this paper, we will combine outputs of different HMM filters to estimate unknown system parameters
(such as target heading angle).
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fig5.jpg
Fig. 5. Example image grid and transition scheme.
C. Directional HMMs
Earlier we presented a general HMM representation of target motion on a discrete pixel-based image
plane. Here we define more specific HMMs that can be matched to specific target motion velocities
v, ψ on the image plane. We refer to these HMMs as directional HMMs. In the following we describe
how directional HMMs can be constructed in a two step process: 1) transition scheme selection, and
2) transition probability design. The selection of a particular transition scheme sets the range of target
speeds and heading angles the directional HMM can describe by imposing a specific structure on the
transition probability matrix parameter, A. In step 2, the design of the transition probabilities in the A
matrix (subject to the structure imposed by the transition scheme) configures the HMM to describe a
specific mean speed, v, and mean heading angle, ψ.
We begin by considering the following target motion behaviour or transition scheme on the image
plane. Suppose that the target is located at position Gh (ei) on the image plane at time k. Then for
all i = [1, 2, . . . , N ] (that is, regardless of where the target is on the image plane), let the target have
motion dynamics such that at time k + 1, the target can either stay at position Gh (ei) or move to one
of three other possible adjacent positions: either the pixel immediately above, the pixel to the right, or
the pixel in the top-right diagonal (transitions to any other pixel position is not allowed). When at the
image boundary, motion that would otherwise result in the target leaving the image plane wraps around
to the opposite image boundary.
For example, consider a 5x5 image grid with grid locations labeled as shown in Figure 5(a). According
to the above transition scheme, as illustrated in Figure 5 (b), if the target is located at position Gh (e13) at
time k, then at time k+1 the target could possibly still reside in Gh (e13) (self transition), or it could have
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fig6.jpg
Fig. 6. Directional HMM transition schemes.
moved to Gh (e12) (vertical transition), Gh (e17) (diagonal transition), or Gh (e18) (horizontal transition).
Furthermore, to illustrate what occurs at the image boundary, if the target is located at position Gh (e24)
at time k, then at time k+1 the target could possibly still be in the same position or it could have moved
to either Gh (e23), Gh (e3), or Gh (e4). Figures 6(a-c) illustrate three other possible transition schemes
in which the target motion is restricted to only four other adjacent pixels at each time step. Each of
the transition schemes illustrated in Figure 5(b) and Figures 6(a-c) correspond to a different range of
target speeds and heading angles. For example, the transition scheme illustrated in Figure 5(b) would be
suitable for a HMM that describes a mean target speed in the range 0 ≤ v ≤ 1 pixels per frame and a
mean heading angle in the range 0 ≤ ψ ≤ pi2 radians. In contrast, the transition scheme in Figure 6(c)
is for a different heading angle range 3pi2 ≤ ψ ≤ 2pi radians. When applied to the design of HMMs, the
possible target motions described by the transition schemes determine the location of non-zero entries in
the transition probability matrix A. That is,
Amn =
 Qmn if target motion T [Gh (em) , Gh (en)] is allowed by the transition scheme0 otherwise, (9)
where T [Gh (ea) , Gh (eb)] represents motion from grid position Gh (eb) to grid position Gh (ea) in a
single time step and Qab is the probability of T [Gh (ea) , Gh (eb)].
For example, Figure 7 illustrates the locations of non-zero (dark) and zero (bright) entries of an A
matrix consistent with the transition scheme illustrated in Figure 5(b) for the 5x5 image in Figure 5(a).
Highlighted is element A13,8, which has a non-zero value because T [Gh (e13) , Gh (e8)] is permitted in
the transition scheme. We highlight that the A matrix structure is dependent on the enumeration of the
image grid points.
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fig7.jpg
Fig. 7. Mapping of transition probability values in transition probability matrix. Dark (bright) cells represent non-zero (zero)
elements.
In summary, the particular transition scheme adopted by the directional HMM focuses the description
of the target dynamics to a particular range of speeds and heading angles by imposing a particular
structure on the HMM transition probability matrix A (that is, it determines which elements are non-zero
in A). Next we will discuss how to design directional HMMs to describe specific mean speeds and mean
heading angles.
Through careful choice of transition probability values in A, we can configure a directional HMM to
describe a specific mean speed and mean heading angle target dynamic. Consider the transition schemes
in Figure 5(b) and Figures 6(a)-(c). Let the transition probabilities associated with transitions in the self,
horizontal, vertical and diagonal directions be denoted QS , QH , QV and QD, respectively. The following
is one possible way to choose QS , QH , QV and QD (which are specific values of Qmn) to obtain a
directional HMM with mean speed, 0 ≤ v ≤ 1, and mean heading angle, 0 ≤ ψ ≤ 2pi. From trigonometry,
let av = |v.sin (ψ)| denote the expected mean step in the vertical direction. Similarly, let ah = |v.cos (ψ)|
denote the expected mean step in the horizontal direction. On the basis of trigonometric considerations,
the following expressions can be used to calculate specific values of transition probabilities Qmn:
QS (v, ψ) = [1− ah] [1− av] (10)
QH (v, ψ) = ah [1− av] (11)
QV (v, ψ) = av [1− ah] (12)
QD (v, ψ) = ahav. (13)
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The probabilities QS , QH , QV and QD populate the A matrix in the following way:
Amn =

QS if m = n
QH if T [Gh (em) , Gh (en)] is an allowed horizontal transition
QV if T [Gh (em) , Gh (en)] is an allowed vertical transition
QD if T [Gh (em) , Gh (en)] is an allowed diagonal transition
0 otherwise,
(14)
and the following property holds
N∑
m=1
Amn = QS +QH +QV +QD = 1 for all n = [1, 2, . . . , N ] . (15)
We highlight that this particular choice of transition probabilities leads to an approximation process
Gh (Xk) that has mean heading angle ψ and mean speed v in the image plane (that is, mean velocity
vectors match in the sense that E [Gh (Xk+1)−Gh (Xk)|Xk = ei] = E [Xk+1 −Xk|xk = Gh (ei)] +
o (h) for all i = 1, 2, . . . , N .
For example, to design a directional HMM matched to a mean target speed v = 0.3 pixels per frame
and mean heading angle ψ = pi3 radians, we would firstly choose the transition scheme illustrated in Figure
5(b). Then, based on (10)-(13), we would select QS = 0.629, QH = 0.111, QV = 0.221 and QD = 0.039.
Figure 7 illustrates the mapping of these transition probabilities to the A matrix of the directional HMM.
Highlighted is element A13,8 which is assigned the probability QH since T [Gh (e13) , Gh (e8)] is allowed
by the transition scheme. However, A13,18 = 0 even though it corresponds to a horizontal transition,
because motion to the left is not allowed under the transition scheme. Let SQ denote the set of directional
HMMs with transition schemes described by Figures 5(b) and 6(a)-(c) and with transition probabilities
given by (10)-(13).
Figure 8(a)-(d) illustrates other different types of transition schemes that are suitable for describing
random walk motion tending towards northerly, southerly, easterly, and westerly directions due to the
symmetry in the design of the transition probabilities. For example, let CS , CH , CV , and CD denote the
transition probabilities associated with transitions in the self, horizontal, vertical and diagonal directions,
respectively. Then for the transition scheme illustrated in Figure 8(a), motion to the left or right adjacent
pixel on the image plane are equiprobable, as are the two upward diagonal motions. We will refer to
HMMs with transition schemes in Figure 8 as random walk directional HMMs. We highlight that although
random walk HMMs have mean heading angles in one of the north, south, east, or west directions, other
short-term motions are not excluded. For example, a HMM with the transition scheme in Figure 8(a)
will have a long-term average heading angle pointing vertically upwards (north), but transitions are still
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fig8.jpg
Fig. 8. Random walk transition schemes.
possible in the horizontal and diagonal directions (east, west, north-east, and north-west). Finally, let SC
denote the set of random walk HMMs with transition schemes described by Figure 8.
Previous studies have demonstrated the utility of HMMs with the above state transition structure for
HMM filter bank based target detection/tracking [28], [31]. Later on, we will demonstrate how HMM
filter bank designs based on random walk HMMs can be used to estimate mean target speed and heading
angle through special relative entropy rate and probabilistic distance relationships. These relative entropy
rate and probabilistic distance concepts will be discussed in the next section. In particular, we will show
how the relative entropy rate between directional HMMs belonging to sets SC and SQ exhibit some
interesting properties that result from the symmetry in their transition structures.
Remark: We highlight that in equations (10)-(13) we have proposed one method for selecting valid
transition probabilities for the specific transition schemes illustrated in Figures 5(b) and 6(a)-(c). These
transitions schemes are by their design limited to describing target speeds in the range 0 ≤ v ≤ 1
pixels/frame. However, they can be readily generalised to describe speeds v > 1 by expanding the region
of allowable transitions beyond the 8 cells adjacent to the center cell in each transition scheme. The
transition schemes illustrated in Figure 8(a)-(d) can also be generalised in a similar manner. As will
be seen later on, our proposed estimators will exploit the symmetry in the transition schemes (rather
than relying on any particular set of transition probability values determined through relationships like
(10)-(13)). Similarly, time-varying transition matrices can be used to represent manoeuvring targets.
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IV. RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN RELATIVE ENTROPY RATE, TARGET MOTION, AND PROBABILISTIC
DISTANCE
A. Relative Entropy Rate Concepts
In this section we use information theory concepts to establish an important relationship between
filter outputs in our HMM filter bank. This leads to the proposal of novel estimators for ψ and v.
Consider two HMMs λ and λ¯ described by their joint state-output probability laws pλ
(
x[0,k], y[0,k]
)
and
pλ¯
(
x[0,k], y[0,k]
)
, respectively. The relative entropy or Kullback-Leibler divergence between the probability
laws is defined by [33]
DKLk
(
pλ
(
x[0,k], y[0,k]
)∥∥∥ pλ¯ (x[0,k], y[0,k])) , ∫ pλ (x[0,k], y[0,k]) log
[
pλ
(
x[0,k], y[0,k]
)
pλ¯
(
x[0,k], y[0,k]
)] dx[0,k]dy[0,k],
(16)
which is defined whenever pλ
(
x[0,k], y[0,k]
)
/pλ¯
(
x[0,k], y[0,k]
)
is finite for all x[0,k], y[0,k] sequences, and
infinity otherwise. The relative entropy DKLk provides a pseudo-distance measure between p
λ and pλˇ (not
a true distance because it is non-symmetric and does not satisfy the triangle inequality). In the following
entropy related concepts, we will use the convention 0 log 0 = 0.
When interested in dynamic systems, the relative entropy rate (RER) is often more useful than the
relative entropy. The RER of pλ
(
x[0,k], y[0,k]
)
with respect to pλ¯
(
x[0,k], y[0,k]
)
is given by
R
(
pλ
(
x[0,∞], y[0,∞]
)∥∥∥ pλ¯ (x[0,∞], y[0,∞])) , lim
k→∞
1
k
DKLk
(
pλ
(
x[0,k], y[0,k]
)∥∥∥ pλ¯ (x[0,k], y[0,k])) . (17)
Next we introduce a result for evaluating the RER between two HMMs under certain assumptions
[34]. Assume λ1 = (A1, B (yk) , pi1) and λ2 = (A2, B (yk) , pi2) are two HMMs that share a common
measurement model B (yk) and are of the same size. The RER between λ1 and λ2 is given by
R (λ1‖λ2) =
N∑
r=1
N∑
s=1
[
pir1A
sr
1 log
(
Asr1
Asr2
)]
, (18)
where N is the size of the HMMs. This RER is finite if and only if Asr1 = 0 whenever A
sr
2 = 0; otherwise
the RER is infinite.
B. Probabilistic Distance
Consider two HMMs λ and λ¯ with probability laws pλ
(
y[0,k]
)
and pλ¯
(
y[0,k]
)
, respectively. The
probabilistic distance between λ and λ¯ is defined as [34]:
D(λ, λ¯) , lim
k→∞
1
k
[
log(pλ(y[0,k]))− log(pλ¯(y[0,k]))
]
. (19)
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In [34] it is shown that the probabilistic distance D
(
λ, λ¯
)
can be calculated from measurement data as
D
(
λ, λ¯
)
= lim
k→∞
1
k
log
(∑N
i=1 α
i
k
(
y[0,k]
)∑N
i=1 α¯
i
k
(
y[0,k]
)) , (20)
where αk
(
y[0,k]
)
and α¯k
(
y[0,k]
)
are the unnormalized HMM filter conditional mean estimates for λ and
λ¯, respectively, based on measurement sequence y[0,k].
C. RER and Probabilistic Distance Differences
We can exploit (20) to express the probabilistic distance differences between pairs of HMM filter
outputs. Consider three HMMs λ, λ1 and λ2 with N states, and let y[0,k] denote the measurement sequence
generated by λ. Also consider the unnormalized HMM filter conditional mean estimates α1,k
(
y[0,k]
)
and
α2,k
(
y[0,k]
)
for λ1 and λ2, respectively, based on measurement sequence y[0,k]. Then we can define the
probabilistic distance difference and formula for calculation from unnormalised filter estimates as follows:
D21
(
y[0,k]
∥∥λ1, λ2) , D (λ, λ2)−D (λ, λ1) (21)
= lim
k→∞
1
k
log
(∑N
i=1 α
i
1,k
(
y[0,k]
)∑N
i=1 α
i
2,k
(
y[0,k]
)) . (22)
Let us define the following notation for RER differences:
R21 (λ‖λ1, λ2) , R (λ‖λ2)−R (λ‖λ1) . (23)
Assumption 4.1: (Matched Pairs Assumption) We will say that models λ, λ1, and λ2 are matched pairs
when
R (λ‖λ2)−R (λ‖λ1) = E [D (λ, λ2)−D (λ,Mλ1)] . (24)
For HMMs can rewrite (24) as
R21 (λ‖λ1, λ2) = E
[
D21
(
y[0,k]
∥∥λ1, λ2)] . (25)
In our simulation section, we will illustrate this matched pairs condition in practice. Later in this section
we exploit this matched pairs assumption to proposed mean speed v and mean heading angle ψ estimators.
Next, we establish a connection between RER differences and target velocity v, ψ by considering
the relative entropy rate between directional HMMs belonging to sets SC and SQ, which exhibit some
interesting properties that result from the symmetry in their transition structures. Let us consider 3 HMMs
λψ,v ∈ SQ and λcψ1,v1 , λcψ2,v2 ∈ SC , where λψ,v has transition probabilities denoted by QS , QH , QV ,
QD; λcψ1,v1 has transition probabilities denoted by C
1,S , C1,H , C1,V , C1,D; and λcψ2,v2 has transition
probabilities denoted by C2,S , C2,H , C2,V , C2,D. The following result now holds:
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Theorem 4.1: Consider three directional HMMs λψ,v ∈ SQ and λcψ1,v1 , λcψ2,v2 ∈ SC , where ψ2 = ψ1+pi2
and v2 = v1. If we introduce ∆ψ = ψ − ψ1, then when ψ1 = 0 or pi radians and 0 ≤ ∆ψ ≤ pi2 , the
following result holds:
R21
(
λψ,v‖λcψ1,v1 , λcψ2,v2
)
= v
√
2 log
(
C2,V
C2,H
)
cos
(
∆ψ +
pi
4
)
. (26)
Moreover, when ψ1 = pi2 or
3pi
2 radians and 0 ≤ ∆ψ ≤ pi2 , the following result holds:
R21
(
λψ,v‖λcψ1,v1 , λcψ2,v2
)
= v
√
2 log
(
C2,V
C2,H
)
sin
(
∆ψ − pi
4
)
. (27)
Proof: First we consider the case where ψ1 = 0, so that ∆ψ = ψ and ψ2 = pi2 . Using (18) and
exploiting the symmetry of HMM sets SC and SQ, the RER between HMMs λψ,v and λcψ1,v1 is given
by
R (λψ,v‖λcψ1,v1) =
QS (ψ, v) log
(
QS (ψ, v)
C1,S
)
+QH (ψ, v) log
(
QH (ψ, v)
C1,H
)
+QV (ψ, v) log
(
QV (ψ, v)
C1,V
)
+QD (ψ, v) log
(
QD (ψ, v)
C1,D
)
.
A similar expression can be obtained forR
(
λψ,v‖λcψ2,v2
)
. The difference in RERsR21
(
λψ,v‖λcψ1,v1 , λcψ2,v2
)
can then be written as
R21
(
λψ,v‖λcψ1,v1 , λcψ2,v2
)
= R (λψ,v‖λcψ2,v2)−R (λψ,v‖λcψ1,v1) ,
= QS (ψ, v) log
(
C1,S
C2,S
)
+QH (ψ, v) log
(
C1,H
C2,H
)
+QV (ψ, v) log
(
C1,V
C2,V
)
+QD (ψ, v) log
(
C1,D
C2,D
)
= QH (ψ, v) log
(
C1,H
C2,H
)
+QV (ψ, v) log
(
C1,V
C2,V
)
= log
(
C2,V
C2,H
)[
QH (ψ, v)−QV (ψ, v)]
= v.log
(
C2,V
C2,H
)
[cos (ψ)− sin (ψ)]
= v
√
2 log
(
C2,V
C2,H
)
cos
(
ψ +
pi
4
)
.
We obtain the 2nd line by applying logarithmic identities and canceling terms. The 4th and 5th lines
follow from exploiting the symmetry between λcψ1,v1 and λ
c
ψ2,v2
. Specifically, noting that C1,S = C2,S
allows us to obtain the 4th line, and noting that C1,V = C2,H and C1,H = C2,V allows us to obtain the
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5th line. Finally, a trigonometric identity is used in the last line. Hence, the first Theorem result holds
when ψ1 = 0 by noting that ψ = ∆ψ when ψ1 = 0. By symmetry, the first result also holds when
ψ1 = pi radians. By antisymmetry, the second result holds when ψ1 = pi2 or
3pi
2 radians.
Theorem 4.1 establishes a useful relationship between RER and image motion parameters v and ψ. In
particular, information about the mean heading angle and speed of an unknown directional HMM, λψ,v,
can be gained through knowledge of the RER relationship between λψ,v and two fixed random walk
directional HMMs λcψ1,v1 and λ
c
ψ2,v2
(which, for example, might be the models underlying the design of
two HMM filters within a bank of 4 HMM filters). This is the key theoretical development of this paper
that forms the foundation for our proposed new estimators.
In the next section, we will introduce our novel RER-based approach for estimating v and ψ using
HMM filter banks, which exploits (21), the matched pairs condition (25), and Theorem 4.1.
V. PROPOSED TARGET VELOCITY ESTIMATOR
Let us consider measurements yθ[0,k] generated by λ (θ). Let us assume that these measurements are
filtered by a HMM filter bank based on the random walk directional models
Mq = {λ1, λ2, . . . , λq : λi ∈ SC for i = 1, 2, . . . , q}. Let λcψ1,v1 , λcψ2,v2 ∈ Mq be the two random walk
directional HMMs that are closest to λ (θ), in the sense of having the highest likelihoods Lik as k →∞.
In the subsequent sections we will propose estimators for the following situations: 1) estimating target
speed v when target heading ψ is known; 2) estimating ψ when v is known; and 3) estimating ψ and v
simultaneously. We will also propose an approach for handling airborne image jitter and when ψ and v
are time-varying.
A. Speed-Before-Track Estimator
We first consider the problem of estimating v, when target heading ψ is known.
Under the conditions of Theorem 4.1, if the heading angle ψ is known then we propose a speed
estimate vˆk|ψ
vˆk|ψ =
D21
(
yθ[0,k]
∥∥∥λcψ1,v1 , λcψ2,v2)
Ψ(ψ)
, (28)
where Ψ(ψ) =
√
2 log
(
C2,Vψ /C
2,H
ψ
)
cos
(
ψ + pi4
)
and C2,Hψ and C
2,V
ψ are the corresponding transition
probabilities of λcψ2,v2 . We will denote a speed estimate based on (28) as a RER speed-before-track
estimate (RER-SBTE).
The proposed estimate vˆk|ψ is meaningful in the following sense.
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Lemma 5.1: Assume the true heading angle ψ0 is known. Consider two random walk directional
HMMs λcψ1,v1 , λ
c
ψ2,v2
∈ SC , where ψ2 = ψ1 + pi2 , ψ1 ≤ ψ0 ≤ ψ2 and assume the matched pairs condition
(25) holds. Given measurements yθ[0,k] generated by λψ0,v ∈ SQ, then
E
[
vˆk|ψ0
]
= v. (29)
Proof: The lemma result follows from the application of (25) and Theorem 4.1.
Hence, the lemma result supports the use of (28) to estimate the speed of λ (θ).
B. Heading-Before-Track Estimator
Let us now consider the converse case of estimating target heading ψ where the true speed v0 is
known. For the heading estimation problem, we will restrict our consideration to the 4 random walk
directional HMMs with speed v; that is, the model set Mc|v =
{
λc0,v, λ
c
pi/2,v, λ
c
pi,v, λ
c
3pi/2,v
}
⊂ M4.
Given measurements yθ[0,k] generated by λψ0,v0 ∈ SQ, again let λcψ1,v0 , λcψ2,v0 ∈Mc|v0 be the two closest
random walk directional HMMs in the sense of having the highest likelihoods Lik as k →∞. From [35],
[36], it is clear that the directions of these two HMMs, ψ1 and ψ2, will be different by only pi2 , and that
ψ will be between them (except for trivial cases when v0 = 0). Assume that ψ1 and ψ2 are different by
only pi2 . Without loss of generality, let us reorder labels so that ψ2 is the larger angle,
Under the conditions of Theorem 4.1, if the target speed v is known then we propose an angle estimate
ψˆk|v that is obtained by combining a coarse and a fine estimate of the heading angle:
ψˆk|v , ψ1 + ∆ψˆk|v (30)
The coarse estimate is provided by ψ1 in the sense that ψ1 defines the lower bound for the interval of
angle possibilities [ψ1, ψ2] radians. This is then further augmented by a finer resolution estimate
∆ψˆk|v ,
 cos
−1
(
D21
(
yθ[0,k]
∥∥∥λcψ1,v, λcψ2,v) /V)− pi4 , if ψ1 = 0, pi
sin−1
(
D21
(
yθ[0,k]
∥∥∥λcψ1,v, λcψ2,v) /V)+ pi4 if ψ1 = pi2 , 3pi2 , (31)
where V(v) = v√2 log
(
C2,Vv /C
2,H
v
)
and C2,Hv and C
2,V
v denote the corresponding transition probabil-
ities of λcψ2,v0 . We will denote a heading estimate based on (30), (31) as a RER heading-before-track
estimate (RER-HBTE).
The estimate ψˆk|v is meaningful in the following sense.
Lemma 5.2: Assume the true speed v0 is known. Consider two random walk directional HMMs
λcψ1,v0 , λ
c
ψ2,v0
∈ SC , where ψ2 = ψ1 + pi2 , ψ1 ≤ ψ ≤ ψ2 and assume the matched pairs condition
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(25) holds. Given measurements yθ[0,k] generated by λψ,v0 ∈ SQ, then
E
[
cos
(
∆ψˆk|v0 +
pi
4
)]
= cos
(
ψ − ψ1 + pi
4
)
when ψ1 = 0, pi or (32)
E
[
sin
(
∆ψˆk|v0 −
pi
4
)]
= sin
(
ψ − ψ1 − pi
4
)
when ψ1 =
pi
2
,
3pi
2
. (33)
Proof: The lemma result follows from the application of (25) and Theorem 4.1.
Hence, the lemma result supports the use of (30) to estimate the heading angle of λ (θ).
C. Velocity-Before-Track Estimator
Now we will consider the problem of simultaneously estimating target speed v and heading angle ψ.
Let λcψ1,v1 , λ
c
ψ2,v2
, λcψ3,v3 ∈Mq be the three random walk directional HMMs that are closest to λ (θ), in
the sense of having the highest likelihoods Lik as k →∞.
We propose to estimate the target’s image velocity vˆ, ψˆ in a manner inspired by the matched pairs
condition (25). Our goal is to find values for vˆ, ψˆ that simultaneously allow R21
(
λψˆ,vˆ
∥∥∥λcψ1,v1 , λcψ2,v2)
and R31
(
λψˆ,vˆ
∥∥∥λcψ1,v1 , λcψ3,v3) to be close to probabilistic distances D21 (yθ[0,k]∥∥∥λcψ1,v1 , λcψ2,v2) and
D31
(
yθ[0,k]
∥∥∥λcψ1,v1 , λcψ3,v3), respectively, as calculated from the measurement sequence yθ[0,k] using (21).
Specifically, given a measurement sequence yθ[0,k], we propose an estimate θˆk =
[
vˆk, ψˆk
]′
that is the
solution to the following optimisation problem:
arg min
θ
(∣∣∣R21 (λ (θ)‖λcψ1,v1 , λcψ2,v2)−D21 (yθ[0,k]∥∥∥λcψ1,v1 , λcψ2,v2)∣∣∣2 + (34)∣∣∣R31 (λ (θ)‖λcψ1,v1 , λcψ3,v3)−D31 (yθ[0,k]∥∥∥λcψ1,v1 , λcψ3,v3)∣∣∣2) .
To evaluate the RER difference quantities in the above optimisation problem, we can use (18) to calculate
from first principles, or exploit Theorem 4.1 if choices for λc exhibit the desired symmetry. We will denote
the speed estimate based on (34) the RER-SBTCE (speed-before-track combined estimate), and denote
the heading estimate the RER-HBTCE (heading-before-track combined estimate). These two quantities
provide pseudo-bearing rate information as discussed earlier in Section II (1) (2).
D. Estimation of time-varying v,ψ in the presence of image jitter
In an airborne environment, constant platform motion and atmospheric disturbances introduce additional
measurement noise in the form of image jitter. Additionally, a manoeuvring target may cause v and ψ to
be time-varying. Under these conditions, we propose two slight modifications to improve the robustness
of the velocity-before-track estimator. To handle image jitter, we propose using directional HMMs in our
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filter bank that allow for a greater range of target motion. For this purpose, we will introduce a new set
of random walk directional HMMs denoted S¯C , which have state transition properties similar to those
illustrated in Figure 8, but contain 15 (instead of 6) elements to describe target motion of up to 2 pixels
per frame. To enhance tracking of time-varying signals, we propose as an alternative to (21) a moving
average probabilistic distance difference quantity Dγi,j given by:
Dγi,j
(
y[0,k]
∥∥λj , λi) = γDij (y[0,k]∥∥λj , λi)+ (1− γ)Dij (y[0,k−1]∥∥λj , λi) , (35)
where λi, λj ∈ S¯C (are designed to match ψi, vi and ψj , vj , respectively), and 0 ≤ γ ≤ 1 is a forgetting
factor that controls how rapidly the estimator responds to changes in target dynamics (we have found a
factor of γ = 0.2 to provide reasonable signal tracking performance). To obtain speed and heading angle
estimates, moving average quantities Dγi,j
(
y[0,k]
∥∥λj , λi) are used in lieu of Dij (y[0,k]∥∥λj , λi) (ie. the
pairs i = 2, j = 1 and i = 3, j = 1) in the optimisation problem (34).
In the next section, we will evaluate the performance of our proposed estimators.
Remark: In [28], methods for selecting Mq so that they conform to the conditions of Theorem 4.1
are described.
VI. ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLES
The problem of estimating heading angle from image-based measurements is difficult because of the
inherent quantization in pixel locations and intensities. These quantization effects may be considered as
an additional noise source obscuring the underlying true heading angle. In this section, we first illustrate
the relationship between RER and probabilistic distance differences, which is exploited by our proposed
heading angle and speed estimators (that is, our proposed pseudo-bearing rate estimator). This is followed
by several studies designed to evaluate the performance of our proposed estimators on simulated data
and real data.
For comparison purposes, we introduce a track-before-velocity-estimation (TBVE) technique (we ac-
knowledge that there is no clear standard velocity estimation approach, but a TBVE technique is an
intuitive candidate approach). In TBVE, the gradient of a line connecting the estimated start and end
points of the target track provides an estimate of heading angle. The length of the line divided by
the number of elapsed frames provides an estimate of speed. If the estimated target track is based on
conditional mean estimate (CME) information, we term this a CME-TBVE approach. Similarly, if we
estimate target track using maximum a priori (MAP) information, we term this a MAP-TBVE approach.
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fig9.jpg
Fig. 9. Relationship between probabilistic distance difference D21
(
yψ[0,k]
∥∥∥λcψ1,v1 , λcψ2,v2) and RER
difference R21
(
λψ,v‖λcψ1,v1 , λcψ2,v2
)
for case when V 0 = 0.2 pixel/frame (maximum difference squared∣∣∣D21 (yψ[0,k]∥∥∥λcψ1,v1 , λcψ2,v2)−R21 (λψ,v‖λcψ1,v1 , λcψ2,v2)∣∣∣2 ≈ 9.5× 10−6).
A. Illustration of Connection between RER and Probabilistic Distance
Consider the directional HMMs λcψ1,v1 , λ
c
ψ2,v2
∈ SC , where ψ1 = 0, ψ2 = pi2 , and v1 = v2. Let
yψ[0,k] denote the measurements generated by λ
0
(
ψ0
)
with V 0 = 0.2, and let λψ,v ∈ SQ, where
ψ = ψ0 and v = V 0. Figure 9 illustrates the intimate relationship between D21
(
yψ[0,k]
∥∥∥λcψ1,v1 , λcψ2,v2) and
R21
(
λψ,v‖λcψ1,v1 , λcψ2,v2
)
for a range of target heading angles ψ0 ∈ [0, pi2 ] (values for D21 (yψ[0,k]∥∥∥λcψ1,v1 , λcψ2,v2)
are based on HMM filtering outputs after processing 240 frames). We highlight that similar relationships
are observed for ψ0 > pi2 . This close link between D
2
1
(
yψ[0,k]
∥∥∥λcψ1,v1 , λcψ2,v2) andR21 (λψ,v‖λcψ1,v1 , λcψ2,v2)
motivates our use of the matched pairs condition described in (25) and motivates our use of Theorem
4.1 in the construction of our heading angle and speed estimators.
B. Heading Angle Estimation Case Studies (speed assumed known)
We now evaluate the performance of the proposed RER-HBTE in two studies. In both studies we
implement a HMM filter bank that uses a 4-element HMM set we denote as M4, where each element
λi is based on the HMM representation in Section III.A and shares a common known measurement
model. Let the first element in the set be denoted by λ1 ∈ SC with transition probabilities CS = 0.757,
CH = 0.038, CV = 0.153, and CD = 0.007 (a min-max RER optimized design, see [28]). The other
elements in the setM4 = {λ1, λ2, λ3, λ4} are given by pi2 radian rotations. Image morphology techniques
are used to pre-process image data in both studies prior to HMM filtering [30].
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1) Heading Angle Estimation using Simulated Data (speed assumed known): The test data used in this
study (and later in studies VI-C and VI-D1) consists of computer-generated image sequences roughly
approximating a distant approaching aircraft in the field-of-view of a forward-looking vision sensor
onboard another aircraft. The approaching aircraft is modelled as a point target with linear dynamics in
the image plane; that is, a constant speed V pixels/frame and a constant heading angle ψ radians (we
assume that V is known). To account for cloud structures and other atmospheric affects that tend to
introduce spatial correlation in airborne images, we have modelled the image measurement noise as a
Gauss Markov random field (GMRF) parameterized by vertical and horizontal interaction factors of 0.12
and driven with N (0, 1) Gaussian noise (for more details see [30]). For computational reasons, only
small images (111-by-147 pixel in size) were synthesised in this study and subsequent studies involving
computer-generated data. Larger, more standard image sizes are considered later in section VI-E.
We examined the performance of our proposed RER-based heading angle estimator (30) compared
to the two TBVE approaches for a range of peak signal-to-noise ratio (PSNR) cases. We define the
PSNR quantity as, PSNR = 20 log10
( η
σ
)
, where η is the peak target intensity and σ the noise standard
deviation, to characterize how distinct the simulated targets are. The image sequences were processed
with a HMM filter bank (7) using the setM4, from which we obtained estimates of target heading angle
via the CME-TBVE, MAP-TBVE, and our RER-HBTE approaches.
At each PSNR = 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, and 20 dB, we simulated 100 target engagements sequences
at a heading angle ψ0 = pi6 radians and V
0 = 0.2 pixel/frame. The angle error of the CME-TBVE,
MAP-TBVE, and our RER-HBTE estimates were recorded over the last 125 frames of each image
sequence (to minimize initial filter transient effects). Figure 10 illustrates the typical convergence rate
of our RER-HBTE estimate to the true heading angle for target engagement sequences at PSNR = 16
dB (we observed similar convergence rates at other PSNRs). Figure 11 shows the average squared angle
error per frame of the CME-TBVE, MAP-TBVE, and our RER-HBTE estimation approaches (the fourth
line, corresponding to RER-HBTCE, will be explained in a later example). We highlight that the squared
error of our RER-HBTE approach is consistently below the squared error of the two TBVE approaches
across the range of PSNRs considered.
2) Heading Angle Estimation Using Real Data (speed assumed known): Next, we consider estimation
of the heading angle of a remotely operated helicopter in real image sequences. Videos of a target
helicopter at a distance of 50-100m against a cloudy sky background were captured at 30Hz using a
stationary ground-based camera. The 1024-by-768 pixel raw images were then cropped to remove parts
of the image not traversed by the target over the frames of interest. Apart from this minor post-processing
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fig10.jpg
Fig. 10. Convergence of heading angle estimate ψˆ for target dynamics ψ0 = pi
6
radians, V 0 = 0.2 pixel/frame, and PSNR =
16 dB.
fig11.jpg
Fig. 11. Average squared angle error for CME-TBVE, MAP-TBVE, RER-HBTE, and RER-HBTCE heading angle estimation
(100 cases of target dynamics ψ0 = pi
6
radians and V 0 = 0.2 pixel/frame simulated at each PSNR).
of image frames, our approach for heading angle estimation is the same as in the previous study; that is,
we used (31) and (30) to calculate our angle estimate ψˆ.
We applied our RER-HBTE to data from two scenarios. In Scenario 1, the helicopter moved at
approximately 0.43 pixels/frame with a heading angle of approximately 0.71 radians (these values were
determined by manual post-processing of the complete data set). Figure 12 shows our heading angle
estimate for Scenario 1 converging to the best post-processed angle estimate. In Scenario 2, the helicopter
moved at approximately 0.18 pixels/frame with a heading angle of approximately 3.64 radians. Our
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heading angle estimate for this scenario also converges to the best post-processed angle estimate, as
illustrated in Figure 13. These results suggest that our estimator is not overly sensitive to noise and other
artifacts typically present in real image data.
fig12.jpg
Fig. 12. Scenario 1 helicopter heading angle estimate ψˆ versus frame number. From visual inspection of image sequence,
ψ0 ≈ 0.71 radians and V 0 ≈ 0.43 pixel/frame.
fig13.jpg
Fig. 13. Scenario 2 helicopter heading angle estimate ψˆ versus frame number. From visual inspection of image sequence,
ψ0 ≈ 3.64 radians and V 0 ≈ 0.18 pixel/frame.
C. Speed Estimation Case Study (heading assumed known)
We also evaluated the performance of the proposed RER-SBTE on computer-generated data using a
procedure similar to the heading angle case studies (that is, we implemented the same 4-element HMM
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filter bank and considered synthetic images with the same linear target dynamics and noise characteristics).
At each PSNR = 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, and 20 dB, we simulated 100 target engagement sequences at a
heading angle ψ0 = pi6 radians and V
0 = 0.2 pixel/frame and applied our RER-SBTE (28), assuming
ψ is known. We observed that the squared error of our RER-based approach was consistently below
the squared error of the two TBVE approaches for PSNR ≥ 12 dB. For example, at PSNR = 14 dB,
the squared error of the RER-SBTE, CME-TBVE, and MAP-TBVE are 4.3 × 10−5, 3.3 × 10−4, and
1.3× 10−3, respectively.
D. Combined Speed and Angle Estimation
We now illustrate the performance of the proposed RER based velocity-before-track combined estimator
(34). For this purpose, we implement a HMM filter bank based on a 6-element HMM set we denote asM6.
Here, M6 = {λ1, . . . , λ6}, where λ1, . . . , λ4 are the same HMMs used in the previous estimation case
studies; λ5 ∈ SC with transition probabilities C¯S = 0.6455, C¯H = 0.0515, C¯V = 0.2207, C¯D = 0.0154;
and λ6 is a pi rotation of λ5 with the same transition probability values (we highlight that while other
designs for λ5, λ6 are possible, the combined estimator is not overly sensitive to this design choice).
1) Combined Estimation using Simulated Data: Computer-generated target image sequences with the
same characteristics as our earlier heading angle case studies were used. Figure 11 provides a comparison
of the RER-HBTCE against the MAP-TBVE, CME-TBVE, and RER-HBTE approaches. The squared
error performance of the RER-HBTCE is consistently better than either of the TBVE approaches, but
falls short of the performance of RER-HBTE (which has access to extra information about the target’s
speed).
A similar study was also conducted to compare speed estimation performance. Here, the squared error
performance of the RER-SBTCE was found to be consistently better than either of the TBVE approaches,
and furthermore (and perhaps surprisingly) was superior compared to RER-SBTE. For example, at PSNR
= 14 dB, the squared error of the RER-SBTCE is 1.9× 10−5 compared with 4.3× 10−5 for RER-SBTE.
We highlight that the relative performance of the RER based estimation approaches are dependent on
HMM filter configuration and parameter choices.
2) Combined Estimation using Real Data: In this study we concurrently estimate the image plane
heading angle and speed of a fixed-wing Cessna 172 aircraft in a real image sequence. Using a ground-
based camera, 1024-by-786 pixel image frames were captured at 25Hz that show an approaching target
aircraft against a blue sky background. Before applying our velocity-before-track estimator, the raw image
frames were cropped to remove parts of the image not traversed by the target over the frames of interest.
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In the image sequence processed by our estimator, the distance to the target decreased gradually from
approximately 5500m to 5000m.
Using a manual post-processing approach on the complete data set, the velocity of the aircraft in the
image frame was estimated to be approximately 0.17 radians and 0.58 pixels/frame. Figure 14 shows the
RER-HBTCE and RER-SBTCE estimates converging to the best post-processed values.
fig14.jpg
Fig. 14. Convergence of fixed-wing aircraft velocity estimate ψˆ, vˆ versus frame number . From visual inspection of image
sequence, ψ0 ≈ 0.17 radians and V 0 ≈ 0.58 pixel/frame.
E. Airborne Combined Speed and Angle Estimation
We now consider the simultaneous estimation of target heading angle and speed in an airborne
environment. One of the key challenges of processing airborne image data is contending with image jitter
caused by platform motion and atmospheric disturbances [9]. Various image stabilisation techniques have
been proposed that may reduce the impact of image jitter; however jitter effects cannot be completely
eliminated. Hence, the airborne environment tends to be noisier and targets in the sensor field-of-view
(FOV) are likely to exhibit more variations in speed and heading angle on the image plane than considered
in our previous studies.
For these reasons, the airborne data considered in this study will be processed using our version of the
velocity-before-track estimator designed to handle image jitter and time-varying target speed and heading
angle (see Section V.D).
1) Data collection: We equipped a custom modified Cessna 172 aircraft with a fixed externally
mounted camera (Basler Scout scA1300-32fc) having a lens configuration providing a field-of-view of
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approximately 16.9◦-by-12.7◦ (the camera was mounted to an aircraft wing strut). This was used to record
1024-by-768 pixel resolution images of a converging Cessna 182 target aircraft at a rate of 15 Hz [37].
The camera and target aircraft were flown such that they approached each other from opposite directions
with minimal lateral separation in order to replicate a head-on collision scenario (an altitude separation of
500 feet was maintained to ensure safety). Aircraft state information was available during flight to allow
egomotion compensation to be performed in real-time. This helped to reduce (but could not eliminate)
the image jitter noise in the recorded image data. The captured image sequence contained a clear blue
sky background and was processed post-flight with our proposed velocity-before-track estimator (the
logistical and safety challenges associated with flying aircraft in close proximity limited our ability to
capture more data). In the image sequence processed by our estimator, the distance to the target decreased
gradually from approximately 2800m to 1700m.
2) Results: Figures 15 and 16 illustrate the estimation performance of our velocity-before-track esti-
mator (using (35) with a forgetting factor of γ = 0.2) over a subset of the image sequence where the
target was distinct enough to allow determination of target location manually. In particular, Figure 15
shows the RER-HBTCE and RER-SBTCE estimates (solid lines) tracking the 10 frame average heading
angle and speed (dashed lines; determined from manual post-processing of the data sequence). Figure
fig15.jpg
Fig. 15. RER-HBTCE and RER-SBTCE estimates (solid lines) for airborne data sequence compared to target aircraft heading
angle and speed dynamics determined from manual post-processing (dashed lines).
16 illustrates the squared error of RER-HBTCE and RER-SBTCE estimates with reference to target
heading angle and speed dynamics determined from manual post-processing of the data. We highlight
that the velocity-before-track estimator generally tracks the target heading angle and speed despite the
angle varying by as much as 1 radian (≈ 57◦) and the speed varying by as much as 1.5 pixels/frame.
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Fig. 16. Squared error of RER-HBTCE and RER-SBTCE estimates with reference to target heading angle and speed dynamics
determined from manual post-processing.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper we have applied HMM filtering techniques to the problem of estimating an airborne
target’s image plane heading angle and speed (pseudo-bearing rate). Specifically, we have proposed novel
target heading angle and speed estimators that exploit an interesting connection between relative entropy
and probabilistic distance concepts. We have tested our proposed estimators on synthetic computer-
generated image data, real ground-based image data, and real air-to-air image data. Our simulation studies
demonstrate the superiority of our proposed RER based velocity estimation methods over track-before-
heading-estimation approaches, and our study involving real air-to-air data demonstrates application in a
real airborne environment.
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